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•' Christlanus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

12IHLONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH l, 1902VOLUME XXIV.

Uhe Catholic Jltcorb.
London, Saturday. March 1, 1902.

USES OF A CATHEDRAL.

arc fearless men, aud worthy ol any tins an. lookwl upon as menaces to home the conclusions of true knowing. Out ••annoté givo, since, the only pcssil.lc gi'Mlvm.m. mi autli'.v . I scv.ial books, 
.... it-.* , . i •. ni * I, 111 i h statement is a mere bogging of tin* oYidcDi'O of it is tin* testimony ol la 1st* ami a man thoroughly vapablo of ox*praise. And the plaud.ts aecurded life. Assuredly, home ,s the Lest plat.I ,* ;md |t ,, t^atlirm- and lx i„« witnesses these, co. ....... himsel. wtth précisé.......... .

thorn aro signs that somo of us at Ica t lor any youngster, although sumo o1 | l„g that to nrgno from tho basis ol the Failing, as she must on Christian elearnoss on any subject susceptible of 
can be thrilled with the story of ei - them do not regard it in that light. | non-existence of the material world, is Science principles, to prove that those clear and preci-e treatment. It he has 
denvor that is not actuated by love of ritcro am always a lowot them at large, to miss the conclusion» of true knowing people were sick orulilieted. or thought heen vaille and contradictory it is hu

as1 either thro...h" o ireatal ne dicencu or ' "r rl‘al science. The latter lias the ad t Itey wore, or complained that they were, cause ol the vague, misty and contra-
| r" n . . ; vantage over the forme*!* in that it is in die must of course, fail to prove that dictory nature ot the so-called science

being inconsistent is that many who i because home attractions pale into in- j av(.or(1 witll thc (.OIunion sense of the she healed them ; foi if they were not lor which In* si; mis as an exponent.— 
look kindly upon Peary, and harp upon ! sign i Ilea lice before thc street, and ' human race. sick, or falsely thought they were, they X. V. Freeman's Journal,
his heroic self devotion and zeal for for these a well - regulated McCrackan—“ If there is a Principle ' could not bo healed of the sickness, or
the cause of science, aro so unduly « oci.'tv is a refuge from temptation and j which governs the universe including the false thought.

. ........................................ . , man, then the knowledge of this Prill- The first fatal defeat in Mrs. Kddys
severo on the restraints voluntarily vice. In f.let after the Sunday school, I ci|)U, mU8t Ik) the final, ultimate and case is her absolute im.hility to prove Wb, the Brelt. 1 of .he Bead. I. not 
imposed on themselves by the Religious the principal organizat'ou in a parish j only real science, and any attempt to that those people she elaims to have 
of the Catholic Church. They wil should ho for the boys. deal with this first cause through n cured were daaf, dumb and blind, or

We may dilat ; on tlio responsibilities i form of reasoning hampered by material that they believed themselves to he.
.. .. . . ,, beliefs, must lead the investigator The second fatal defect is her and nous 1

the dollar. Hut what strikes us
In the current issue of the Century 

Magazine, Bishop Potter descants on 
the uses of a cathedral. Referring to 
the suspense in the realms of funda
mental beliefs, and to the persons pass
ing through “ a transition stage,” lie 
says that “ something larger, higher, 
wider, roomier, more impersonal for the 
time being than thu parish church is 
wanted for them, etc.”

Wo are not sure we grasp all this, 
and have a suspicion that the prolate 

administering a little soothing 
llis

THE ROSARY DEVOTION.

Mt.nofonuue.

s the récit;»1 of tin* Rosary monoto- 
ls the constant repetition 

of the same prayers an element of dis
traction ? It is certainly true that 
our rational faculties may become

hymn praises in honor of the man who
goes questing for what may redound to of parents, hut, all said aud done, there I ” ”.ay'^prevent' hitn'’frôm reaching yoÛr'ot|uàl”ïnabiiity 'teprove, without 
the* progress of mankind, but- not for will bo gamins who, unless we contrive 
the man who binds himself to seek a1- to help and safeguard thorn, will Hud j

the aid of tin* senses, that those eup-
The

the goal.
_____  _ _ Comment—There is a Prineiple or i posc-d afflicted people were healed.

...-... ..EEBBira
. —■ ---------- -- non - Catholic societies. We aro not ] deal witjl jjjs t*u.sl Cause without deal- nesses. Tin* following imaginary ilia- to overtax ourselves in any work, spir-syrup to his spiritual children, 

airy statement anent suspense in funda
mentals is characteristic :

going to say any more on this subject j ing with his works that are immediate logue will put your case succinctly in itual or otherwise, beyond our eapac-
to the senses which He has given us to (he lace of the world to which you ap- ities. In spiritual exercises, in works

U . know them, must lead the investigator i>eal : charity and in the discharge of ro-
*' astray. In reasoning, we must take the <’hristiau Scientist— \ou want proof > ligious duties and in the obligations wo

(Jive mo the boys and in twenty years ! data as we find them, and this material of the value of Christian Science. Here are bound to fulfill, according to our
men and women given over to dreams, Kngland will be Catholic." The zealous universe about us and our own conscious- it is at hand. Hero is John Doe. You state >1 lilt*, w«* must lie consistent,
who prefer the peace of the cloister to iav,„en an,i clergymen who may be- ness of e xistence are the data, things have known him for several years, and methodical and systematic. Wo must

how they work in tbo world. Wo have also hap- 1 ‘ .,#■ ov-nmlients as we And them. Matter is one of the you know that during that time he has follow the precept as laid down in Ec-
are going to get into a safe haven, pened upon a life of a Religious who, . , ‘ „ b„vs W|H Und fa-ts that has t.. 1m- investigated, and been blind. clesiastos tu, I: ” All tilings have

. , 1 , » to hold the bojs will unit n() f;ic^ eau jiam.,<M. sound reasoning. Christian—The only means I have ol their season, and in times all things
merely be» iuso n< \ an pi«» 1 1 s 'IH according to lus biographer, spent a pathcr Quin’s pages very helpful and Your conclusion rests on the gratuitous knowing that such a being as my friend pass under Heaven." In that which
thing wider and roomier than the parish good deal of his time in posing—uncon- suggestive. The author terms his pro- assumption that belief in the existence John Doe exists, or that he is blind, or relates to the subject under considora-

1 ■ well send t sciously you know ! and weaving pretty ^ ed John Doe, are my physical tion the Cho
to the Louvre or to the Pyramids, nious air castles This kind of a book , . ’. . , , . t x , begs the whole question between us. 1 senses. Are they good enough author- tully devi>ed the method of saying our

..... ....tnlv -, i-isc. of -ivinr stones ■ 1,'t I II s0llml se,ls0 ®nd ln”lght 1,1 to bl) You donv tlio oxistenco of matter, tuid ity to justify me in livlioving that he builds In tin- following maimor : Tlio
1 his is certain . • * ■ J» F ' is merely spiritual mush and lias, so iar liature than many pretentious tomes. l|ien> taking your improved belief as exists? Rosary is subdivided into three dis-
to those who want bretui. And wo may as it bus to do witli the delineation of It is the very best thing on this subject thu criterion of truth, tell all who do Christian Scientist—Certainly not. tinrt parts, each part implies a medi-

not believe as you do that they are They are lying witnesses, and not to be La tion upon the incarnation thc Pas-
' hampering themselves and must go believed. Mon and Resurrection of Christ, fa mil-

astray. The whole human race is and 1 Christian—Very well, then ; f do not iarly known as the .loyful, Sorrowful and 
lias been wrong from the beginning, know Joint line, anil do not know that durions Mysteries, respe. lively. Vo
and you Christian Scientists alone are ho was blind. begin to recite Our Father, followed

That is the whole gist of your Christian Scientist—Well, i can as- by repeating ten times the Hail Mary 
i reasoning in the above quotation. It sure you he is and was blind. ! or a decade, to which is attached a

is certainly unhampered by the prill- Christian—You forget that if my mystery in the life of our dear Lord or
ciples of logic, or by any consciousness senses cannot be trusted you are in tlio His Blessed Mother upon which we are

a copy as soon as possible from tlio Mes- { of your fallibility. Your statement that same condition as Mr. Doe. I do not | to meditate while reciting the prayers,
songer Library, New York City.

Tllli RELIGIOUS ORDERS.but WO save to remind our readers of what
think ho should lie able to assign a There is an idea, begotten of prejud- Cardinal Wiseman 
better remedy than attendance at a j,.(, ;im[ ignorance, that Religious are o 
cathedral. Admitting that many linn-

for the momentest minds uro 
Adrift, wo fail to see

l

bo pardoned for saying that we do not un
derstand how individuals who derive no bility as a tale of Munchausen's. The 
solace from parochial ini ni list rations piety fashioned within tin* walls of a re- 
are going to bo benolittcd by a catho- ligious house is generally intelligent 
dral. By what miraculous process will alui virile

tin* life of a Religious, as much r«*!ia- that we have any acquaintance with, 
and we consider it indispensable to 
every Director who desiderates to be up 
to date.

: it is built up and 
Anglican waters, grown stale and stag- welded together by ceaseless con - 
liant in parishes, be transformed into 
a source of life and refreshment when

I; is the result of labor of a man with **ig!.t.
a magnificent record as a “ boy-saver,” 
and we advise our readers to get allict ; and, aiming at the mast

ery of the spirit, demands 
deposited within a cathedral ? True, strength of which worldings have no 
there is to be a voice in the cathedral,

A versatile French writer compareshampered in investigations by know that you exist. Nor can you, if 
“material beliefs,” must be met by an- , you do not trust your senses, know that j the Rosary to a rosebush, and the 
other, namely, that Christian Scientists boo exists, or that I, to whom you | pari son is so beautiful in conception,

| are hampered by their spiritual belief i speak, exist. ' significant in application that a trans-
which denies matter, contrary to the Christian Scientist—Well Doe visited la tion of his ideal thought will convey

of their own senses and the Mrs. Eddy, and now, you see, he can a better meaning and a fuller appreci
ation of this sweet devotion, so near

men are
conception. They are no dreamers of

in the words of an An drea ms—they who have chosen the 
glican, “ that never promulgated a better part. They aro ready for any 
doctrine or condemned a heresy. (.aj| 0f mercy and charity—and one of 
And if all the Episcopal divines are the phenomena in an ago of self-seeking 
allowed access to its pulpits, the

but one,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

(Conclusion.) testimony 
' belief of mankind., . . , Before proceeding in regular older t McCrackan—1 In regard to the query Christian—Unless out smses cat b mil Pear totin’ hearts of all thc faith-

IS to aee a mat. immolât mg himsolt for we v.,sh to v.,11 yo„r attention to a con- ££ in tlle issfl0 of Freeman', trusted I cannot knew that he eau ful children ot the true Cl .. ch.
shipper will hear enough to convince others, and through his prayers safe- j trailiction between two statements v>f , j u|,,ia| £()r ()c.t or», concerning the ! see as I cannot know that ho was blind. " The bough < f the rosebush which 
him that 9t. Paul must have been diy- guarding, perchance, the sinful from y<mi's' Mr- Me(_ raekan, which we over- ^^ ^ wlli(-1| may" |", sot upon ,|to evi- Nor van you. embalms our gardens is composed of

“rrr:
I" a paragraph toward^ the end of y°a<;\ as pqy.Meal healing ? which, of course, I science ; if they credit the senses to j represent the Five Joyful Mysteries,
ut î’ Moit.u ininti is n t . j.- ( ; f |llattor- But 1 prove their healing powers, they must, because they remind us of the joys and

created, ts not an expression of Doil, 'c,eud w£u the explanation. credit them when they testify to the consolation of Mary in the Annunci-
. and its lies, therefoie, cannot m t . c ' Met'raekan — “ Christian Science : existence of the material world. If j a tion, in the Visit to St. Elizabeth, in

tion anent his religious programme, We are not a whit surprised that to unit. teaches that man is never sick. What they discredit them they cannot prove , the Birth of the Saviour, in the Presen-
thore might he some hope for the un- s0mo newspapers in this country should . , 1 , "'"f IV ml. ’ " Ies al" is commonly called the healing of sick- a cure, and if they credit them they tation and in the Finding of Jesus in
churched denizens of Gotham. But t , have no adverse eriti ism of the recent ^ Go accord in^'to" vou is the mdv "ess is thc waking up to this realization, contradict their doctrine of the non- the Temple ol Jerusalem, 
ii. ** n-;,i as ' ,, ,l 1 ^ , • 11 * ... * so-called evidences ol sicknoss aro existence of the material world, to ‘ The thorns symbolize thc Sorrowfulhold up something wider and aet,„n ol the I rene , Governmeut. cause, Ho must be the cause of it ; or, ^stlgg-sfed by mortal mind, which the senses testify. Either alter- Mysteries ; that is. the Passion of the 
roomier —a pulpit that must 1st the They view the. matter through thcirown d He did not cause it, lie is not the ^ ^ b.l81,, „„„„ the‘ testimony of native is fatal. j Saviour in lull. the. anuitish of the
expounding ground of hopelessly irre- prejudices, and have not thc excuse that ‘,y cause. Now >oti may 1 11 l<‘1' , j witnesses called thc nhvsical McCrackan—“The Science of Know!- Mother and the tortuie of the Son in
voncilablo opinions -as a panacea tor in- mav ),«* put forward by the framers ol the , hoth> fuv< as yoll see> t|lvy contra- isvnses- 
difference and doubt, is putting human Law of the Associations, that they do diet each other.

*en leaves, sharp 
These

gv<
of faith.

public that instead of doctrinal mobil- highest and worthiest occupation of a 
ity there would ho doctrinal certainty, reasonable being and surest guarantee 
and had given some detailed informa- of succors that means anything.

edge that the testimony of the physical the bloody Agony
Comment If the physical senses are senses, as well as the suggestions of Olives, in the horrible Flagellation, in

not trustworthy when they testify that Mortal Mind, are false, establishes the , Crowning with Thorns, Carrying the 
we are sick, h<nv can you believe them fact that their opposites, namely, Spirit Cross and the ghastly Crucifixion.
When they testify that we are healed ? and Spiritual Understanding, are true, “ Finally, the flowers of the rosebush, 

Mrs. Eddy in her message to her fol- and alone can testify to the truth.” so delicate and perfumed, symbolize the
Comment- First, wo have not the (Jlorious Mysteries, which present to us

Mary glorified in her resurrected Son,

in the Garden of

McCracken “ I will not venture togullibility to a severe test.
The Bishop rejoices in a pulpit to be Ugion.

not admit the truth of Christian re
write further concerning the doctrines j 
of t he Catholic Church on the subject
of healing the physically sick, since the i . . 1( . ,, .

n“ $ z “Sb | ,... so,, ... ......... ..................Lon
.1111. Moreover, I ,<m re.idy to acknowl- |t,on |ineJlmoni;1 paralvsir, etc., aud rt- second, if granted that tho Houses are , earth, glorified herself it, her trium-

enough to satisfy the most exacting, reason why all revolutions, excited and ! Mle ‘ onimon ot 1’1‘lv,xlV® a <ll?'tuu ! Science she submitted the case to thc i spiritual sense is not a I also witness are we surprised that our Holy Mother
and so long as he conflues himself to Kllidod I,v'Protestants or philosophers, V,''■!, 'V',"''s,."U'imt indgment of the world, to he deter- also ? You have none ; .ton take your lias blessed, by many signal favors and
literary and civic reform disserta.......a, have been signalized by their intoler- ^ A ' ' synonymous, and ^ ...........lly way the world ......... - spiritual sen» on trust, and wthno miracle^ those who prnetice ituntil the

, ... , n 1 fiiiotn vtuu. mi nos the existence of facts namelv. bv better—if as good—proof as the rest of end? We know that the Indulgences
and to essays on morality til genera , ancc towards the institutions them- t eminent—Y ou mean that spirit anil ovidetie0 or' dent,,nstrut ion.' The world mankind have for the veracity of the which attaeli to the pious practice have
ho will have nothing to fear. But it Sldves, and by the cruelty towards ™l““' wllvH spelled with capital initial , t|ier(d|)rv ||as fll(, to demand tlio senses. The Materialists, who go to for object, to remit the temporal punish-
will take more than an artistic edifice thuse who belonged to them. What Tktr!,.!™ !!!! evidence. This brings us to our query the opp< site extreme and deny the ment for sins committed and thus shorten
to give life to tho ” bough torn from , thc law could not. do was eempleted bv 1 fs eèessà w teeat so they do not moan which dieted your explanation. ' existence vi spirit as you do the extst- our detention in the liery prison hottso

, " ,, ,, . , , 1 is iHitss.iiy, ueeaust. uiey uo nov moan in renlv to the dem amt for nroof Mrs. enee of matter, have as good grounds of purgatory.—.1. S. m Catholic Mirror,the tree.” There Is one God and one , the dagger and torch of the incendiary. | t"a » anyr other vocabuWy K,!^y r^r! to " he^ I™tfl dnSq blind, j to say that the testimony of the spirit -------------------------

plained that 1 criticised the‘faculty consumptives aud paralytics she I,as ami spiritual understanding are false, TH£ W0RK 0J? Sï VINCENT DE
is manifest that the infidel plnlosophy ! g^od i’ntdlcvtuaV only in so far as it cured in three interviews. She presents and there ore «hem oppodt^TOttor^ PAUL,
is tho daughter of the Reformation. It applies to that human reasoning which this crowd of witnesses as those who » hue. .1 can alon • toshfy ‘A41 f
is useless to seek for a more convincing . loaves divine realities aside, and deals wore blind, deaf ant , um ), an 10 S ' ‘ Both ire a wretched . . _

,, , , , i. „i.-inn<u thmt n,,,,.,,,,, tll i now sco, hear and speak; as paralytics uqn.il invalidity, liotn an a wrcicnca, w|iol.- range ol Immuii misery ami sulTer-
proof ot this than the parallel ot tho i . ,, • 1 ‘ ' and consumptives who now aro -free : mendicant begging of tin* question. ing, from the case of tho foundling to
histories of both in all that relates to Ini.n/ ' n,__• n t p , x ti „ from t hese diseases. Such is thc Chris- McCrackan- “Christian Science tliat of poverty-stricken old ago, from
the destruction of religious institutions: drift of this expia nation ‘ The human tian Science case as presented by its must, therefore, be spiritually appro- , tho instruction of « hildron to tho care

the same flattery of Kings, the same mind docs not leave divine reality ^ ^ “ent-It would bo better if it 1
exaggeration of civil power, the Even t:he athehst does not leave Now Mr M(.(>ackan, the knot of could Ik- intellectually apprehended, as i lllidd|oYlasS, and oven of the lower,
same declamation against tlio pro- * d'„w d(,!,| ,v;,|. tin- vorv our query is this : if as you teach, the j that is the only way in winch the H,, foimed them into bands amt assoeia-

I tended evils inflicted on society, ‘K.t of denving tliem Ho cannot denv testimony of the senses and the sug- human mind can apprehend tilings, tiens to deal with every form of destitu-
calu,unies ; we have ïhattof whiol? lie L »o “d to gestions of mortal mind are false. Imw spmtual j matena tion and suffering. The ........ies of Char-

have an idea of a thing is to deal with «'"» Mrs. Eddy know that t h osepeople | J cG ,u ‘ “ j li(,t, ot sic I - ! lty aml 1 ”l < h;"'ly "Vî'' ,ho
it. Tho human mind also deals with were, or thought they were afflicted men thro« IT tl e la so^ bU < fs of suk most remarkable among these, ilecov-
liatural or created realities and with tliat onc was blind, another deaf, ness through (In istian Suenco.mav vrodl'ranee Willi s.-hixds lor the poor,
, heir appearances ns well. Mortal mind another paralyzed, etc.? \\ hat means, ^.^èiencô^"00 ' * h"j8hl t,,c. 11,,<‘ ,rirh
is an invention of Christian Scientists, had she of knowtng except through her ol LI nst an bÇtençL. ; a, d nol.le altandon homo and pleas-
• t.wi t linx' im-p nnt „ivnn i dniinii i,.n physical senses and what you call Moi*- Comment Wt have net n that reject uro consecrate themselves to the ofU Vhmd^cavtKti,e™'bv 'alMInd ? as you do, the testnnony ol tho | liol „r „,..iv loss fortunato broth-

the ’term. They tell us that there is Both you and site say they were not ^w^/sjeknoss'or fX°l)ol els o'f'it" ; ■ Bl“ *'V""t''"- "lK
but one mind, one soul, and that is God: sick, that they stifle,-ed under a d. lu- y m^h' Jo ho ,Td, to anneal to the i !''■ ” it was tlm max,mum
and then they talk of another mind sien, a false thought, and needed only to '«Omio vou re »„.liate vs^ false m tl,v i'hilanlhropmts.
whioli thev otialifv as Mortal Titov he waked out. of it. But how did site si uses, "lut n you rt pmttaK as t.use There was one stop more, .mo higher

So far our separated brethren have ) THE 110) .SMI KBS’ SERIES. . ,ip|)0ar utterly oblivious of the fact know that, they suffered under a do- | )v,tl>ie^'' n ,'|v!l\nd Imaid'ilailit' with- , aml* na""'lv- t0 lo1'- •" teach, to
failed to find this something—divine, Thev who have anything to do with 'that those two statements cannot bo lnsion or false-thought ? Oh, they com- j’ 2 V|w. -ili.-l.t oXt siiretl of proof to verify glla^(l .t"‘ l'lim.1.".11. s"1'!, and tiring it 
inerrant authority But they can find 1 ‘ f both true. It it bo true that there is plained to her that they were s„Hor- out the slightest sh.cdot proo, ver.t) , safely back to jinn from VVhoni it came,
nerrant authority. But they or are interested m boy culture bllt ono Mind, it is certain that there ing under those afflictions. But how tiicm- „ , , , , 1" '"-d '»■ body was good to c, digit,on

it if they will: ! sho„ld lose no time in procuring thc is not another ; and if it be true that did site know that they complained to ! f. , . <•'« mind was better, but above and be-
"A path and a way shall be there and „Bov Saveva' Scries " by Rev. Goo. there is another, it is false- that there her of their sicknesses, unless through ; ' ' • . . 1 , umlorsl amling ” v’.lv cv,,|,ytllmK .................. . W™ »• at-

it shall bo called the holy way: and this ' .,= ,, t contribution to is but one. But contradictions like her physical senses and mortal mind. ! t" u 1 1 ' . ' \ invent de I aid was to
Shall bo unto you a straight way, so (JIU"- 1113 a,3C contribution to ar„ morc trifles to tho Christian She had no other means of knowing that , Comment-This is practically a con- i guard, to save tho soul,
that fools shall not err therein.” | boy literature merited, and received, a Science mind. they were sick, or thought they wore, fession that your science cannot, be this height lie looked higher still, aml

warm welcome, and we are quite sure McCrackan—“ To argue from a Mor- except her mind and lier physical proved, a retreat from the court of [ saw, clothed in the rags of the poor, tho 
the second booklet, which is also practi- tal Mind basis is to miss the conclusions senses, and those von hold to he false reasonable Inquiry. Faith, to ho reason- j person of his Lord and Master, Jo
0,1 and sin-restive will be of true knowing, or real science.” and lying witnesses. How, then, did able and In keeping wtth the dignity , Clinst. He used to say I must not

------  : cal and suggestive, be an Comment-From what basis do you sho know that these people were blind, of man s intelligence, must rest on an ; judge poor people according to their
Somo time ago wo read «a glowing av- dovsed in a similar manner. It I , uo prora (|l0 ono Mind, deaf, dumb, etc*., when, according to authority whoso voracity is demon- i exterior or according as they speak, for 

count of explorer Henry's achievements ! is sometimes asserted that there is al- which, you sav alone exists, or vou and her, sho had no evidence but s, rated by cognizable prools , otherwise often they are far from what, they seem,
in the far North. How ho clung with together too much itubub about this from the Mortal Mind, which that of false and lying witnesses ? She it is hebotud,nous credulity. Wc have Lot us judge them by the light of faith

Vi.e I.tr ixortn. novx m eiung i sav also exists •' The fuel- is von en it Id not know • for falso and lying , seen that Christian Science has —in and we shall see m them the Son of
indomitablo endurance to tho project of kind of work. Wo, honovor, cannot see y 0tyr’o^ orwith the individual Mind witnesses are confessedly not sulflofont denying the credibility of the senses- God, Who wished to be poor, Who in
planting tlio Star Spangled Banner ill our way clear to subscribe to the state- th|t VOIl ar0 conscious of as directing evidence to establish a fact. deprived itself uf the possibility of pro- I Its Passion lost almost the appearance
places as yet undiscovered was an inspir- ment, for wo believe that if there beany all your reasoning operations. XVe do It follows that her proof of the value seating cognizable proof ol its claims, ot a man, Who appeared a tool to tlio
ing bit of writing. Pearv and the others work that has boon denied a bounteous the same. It is all either of us has in of Christian Science from tho cures site or even of its very existence. Gentiles, a. stumbling-block to the
who court the dangers" and nrivatinns measure of svmnalhv it is precisely the the way of intelligence with which to claims to have effected, is utterly Hero wo conclude our comments. We Jews. "-American Herald,
who court the dangers and privations measure of sympathy it s precisely the draw cyncluaions. You probably meant worthless until she proves that those would not have given so much time and
entailed by tlicir hazardous attempts to one which concerns itself with the pro- t0 8ay that, to argue on the basis of the people were sick or thought they were, attention to Mr. McCrackan s otter
widen the sphere of human knowledge, toction of the boy. Again, boys’ souie- existence of a material world, is to miss in the first place. But 4this proof she were it not that he is a scholar, a

They are wandering in a maze
dominated by no trustees or vestry or Gf misapprehension and ill-concealed

that score. The Anglican preacher is reePCant monk of Germany. The ha-

Christ,” says St. Cyprian : “ and His Qn this point, as well as many others, it 
Church is one and the faith ono, and the
people one, joined in the solid unity of 
one hotly by tho bond of concord.”

If Bishop Potter could subscribe to 
this statement thore would bo some 
point to his talk on tho uses of the Cath
edral. ________

St. Vincent ch* Paul dealt with the

A DIVISE, INERRANT AUTHOR
ITY.

In the book “Doctrine and Doctrinal the 
Disruption,” we read :

“That old foundation, the Bible, in And wo must also remark this poculiav- 
whivh all reformed Christendom rested 1 ity> ti,at this matter the difference 
itself at tho beginning, as though it 
were a solid rock, has ceased in itself 
tobea foundation any longer. It moves, | suited from the progress of toleration 
it shifts, it totters, it supports to and the softening of manners in recent 
structure unless something outside i f , times has scarcely been felt, 
itself shall be found which will suppôt t
it.” ----- -------------- :-----------

only to change the names and dates.

which apparently ought to have re

purify, 
Even from

to

INCONSISTENCY.

Tho faith to which wo belong is Indued a 
glorious faith.—Rov. J. DoHarbe, S. J.
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